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November Dinner Program:

Rock Gardening with Alpine Plants
Harvey Buchite, Extension Educator
Universitv of Minnesota
Harvey is a memb€r of the North American Rock carden Society. He haveis every year to the Atps to
observe plants in their native habitats. His presentation wiil include basic inJormation for those iust
starting a rock garden, as well as a challenge for the €xp€rts. yes, Alpine plats do grow here in Mnnesota.
Harvey is interest€d in a number of diflerent perennial plars and belongs to s€veral inremarional s€ed
exchanges.

Date: Tuesday November S
Time: 6:30 p.rIL. Dirmer iollowed i,t tsusiness lv{e€iin5- ar-d Progra:n
Place: Lal<€ Harriet United M€thodist Church

49th and Chowen Avenue South, Minneapolis
Cosl $7.00 if reserved in advance, $8.00 without reservation

II you are on the permanent reservation list, pleas€ nohJy Secretary Eldon Hugelen iJ you are unable to
attend (or you may be responsibie for the cost of your meal). lf you are not on the permanent reservation
!"t, please mdil ihe aLtacled res€rvdnon card to Eldon as .oon as possible.

Klier's Nurserv and MGCM member
Howard Klier cordially invite you and
your family to enfoy fellowship and make
Holiday decorations at Klier's Nursery,
5901 Nicollet Avenue South in
Minneapolis.
Date: Friday November 25
Time: 5:30 p.m.
Cost: Materials and your time

Klier's wiil provide the refreshmenis artd instructions. you']l provide the
iabor, and materials will be available at low cost. Come arld make wreaths,
centerpieces and oth€r holiday decorations, plus have a very good timel
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Coming
Attractions

Nov€mber 1- 7:30p.m.
MGCM Board of Direciors

Bob Voigt's House

November 8 - 6:00p.m.
MGCM Dinner Meetin8

Lake Harriei United Methodist Church
49th and Chowen Avenue South

November 2s - 5:30 p.m.
Wreath Making Pafty

Kli€r's Nursery
5901 Nicolet Avenue South

Minneapoiis

N;vember 29 - 7:30 p.m.
MGCM Board of Dir€ctors

Eldon HuSeI€n's House

December6 - 6:00 p.m.
MGCM Hotday Party

Lake Hari€t United MethodGt Church
49th a.rd Chow€n Avenue South

The Gardm SpTay )s ptrblish€d monthly
by the Men's Garden Club of Minne.
apolis, Inc., for its membeG and
Iriends. Th€ Men's Garden Club of
Minneapolis is a not-Ior-profii, equal
opportunity organization.

Editor...................Andrew I. Marlow
Staff ...........................Ed Birerr Chuck
Carlson. Dale Fisher, Caroiyn
Ha''ward, Mary Ma)'nard, Derrill
Pankow, M€rle Puley
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The Fragrance
President's Garden
Report Report
Clyde Ihanpsan, President, MCCI\4

l hav€ neve! had the luxury of
watching leaves fall. You will r€cal1 that
Thorcau spent a whole falt winter and
spring watchinS ice fteeze and melt.
Watching leaves faII is much more excit-
m8l

I had just finished clearing the patio
of a major leaj assault when a new wind
from the neighbor's side brought on the
equivalent of a Ieaf storm. What made the
interlude different was a chipmu& who
was waiching the whole affair. He then
siuffed his che€ks with some freshly fallen
leaves and took off for his new winter
L^n411n.lar rho n1tsi^

By this time you have either missed
or enjoy€d the Fall Home and Garden
Show- Being a volunteer early this year
meant moving some 20 cubic yards of
bark muldl while a couple of other
experis from the Garden Ciub piaced
about 600 mums in proper fashion. l,Vhat
made the whole exercise wodhwhile was
watching four oI the Northem Water
Garden staJf create an entire watedall and
pond right in the middie of the mulch pile.

It's October 15 as I wdte this alld I
am newous about the roses still above

Srou'ld. Yet tlle walm weather lingers
deughttuly on. The choice, of cource, is to
delay and run th€ risk of burying roses in
a cold rain mixed with snow. I'll l€t you
l:now what happens next month, if I don't
have pneumonia-

by Chutk Carlson, Ca-chan

Thjs wil be the last Community
Garden report lor the year. I hope you are
not too disappointed, or maybe you're
glad.

Cl€anup was compleied, including
th€ removal of a few tree limbs. The la$'rr
was sprayed lor broadleaf weeds, plus a
kiiling spray was applied to the patch of
"creeping charlie"- Thanks to al1 who
have helped tbroughout the year. A
special thanks this month goes to Don
Nybo. He graciouslv did the tree trim-
ming and took pickup loads home for
.hippi.g.

I hope io see all of you nexi year at
the garden. Thanks again to all for t]ris
year's efforts.

Dues Due
By now you should have

received a mailing asking you io
renew your MGCl,,l membeEhip for
1995. Piease retum the memberchip
folm with your dues check as soon
as possible, but no latff t}Iart
November 15.

MGCM must submit a list of
renewing members to the Minne-
sota State Horticultural Society by
November 30 to insure uninter-
rrpted dellvery ol The Minllesata
Harticult rist.
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Monthly
Program
Report
by Denill M. Pankow

Ask most Minnesotans what lirst
comes to mind when someone mentions
New aland and yon'[ probably tet
responses such as kiwi fruit, sheep, or a
hazy recall of a U.S. nucleai submarine
which wasn't exacdy welcomed there
several yea$ ago. !rcd Glasoe, well-
known horticulturist, MGCM membe!
and featured speaker at the Ocfober 11th
meeting, added a wealth of additional,
surprising images to ftat brieJ list with a
slide show of his February. 1994 garden
tour to New Zealand. Although the
original Scotch, Irish and EnSIish settlerc
discovered on the South Gland only one
native species of hee, fiv€ native shmbs
and Utde variety in native wild flowers,
the tempente climate (averaSe hiSh 78",
average low of s8'), apple supply of wat€r
and lack of hamtul insects or plant
diseases within the vatleys crcated nearly
ideal conditions for the cultivation of a
wide range of imported vegetation. As
Frcd says and amply demonshated with
his slides, wherever the Bdtish settle
throughout the world, they have thai
insatiable desire to recreate whatever they
left at home. And that means gardens,
gardens, gardens everywherel

Each year in February, the city of
Christchuch on the South Island cel-
ebntes its love for gardening with a
spectacular Roral Festival. ThG is a time
in which the city's 80 garden clubs, four
horticultuml societies and numerous plant
specialty clubs "strut theu stuff," one
might say. However, gardening is such a

year-rolmd passion ior the ordinary
citizens of Chistchurch, one would be
hard pressed to single out true winners.

In a t'?ical homeowner's garden,
flower. miniature yellow and gr€€n
evergreeis, flowering shrubs and a lawn
created fmm creepinS fescue and brim
(instead of grass) are featurcd in the front
of homes. Although Minnesota gardeners
would rccognize mo6t sfuubs and flowers.
afiruals seem to predominate. Daliias,
fuschias, ro6es, cannas and begonia are
special favorites. Many new varieties of
daliia have been hybddized in New
Zeatand. Behind many homes one would
typicany find sman water gardens, lush
vetetable Sardens and tlrc sp€cialty
col€ctions of flowers. L€st one assumes
that only homeowners are gard€ners, Fred
fourd factories, automotive garages and
hospitals equatly surrounded by weed-
ft€€, Iomal gardens, as wel as highways
and city streets lined with hydranSea
bushes, azalea and rose hedtes.

Besides the spectacular gardens of
Chdstchurch, Fred also showed slides of
the group's vjsit to the tust sheep mnch in
New Zealand, a vineyard, arld
Queenstowr! a holiday area for skier,
han8liders, river rafteE, bungie jumpers
and hike$. Best of aI, Fred agreed to
show additional slides of this spectacular
tour at an MGCM winter meeting, when
10 foot higb black-encrusted snow is
lining oul streets and on€ can only dream
of ftont and back yards filed with grow-
ing fiowerc and vegetables!
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Board
Meeting
Notes

At their August meeting, the
MGCM Board of Directox:

. approved memberchip
applications ftom Richard
Alen, Sijren Ryberg and Jerry
Keruredy

. approved awarding
1994 MGCM Scholarships in
the amount of $1000 each to
Margaret Redalm of Dakota
County Technical College,

Kathy Klonecky of Dalota County Teclmi-
cal College and Kathleen Wilson of
Hennepin County Tedmical Cotlege

. decided io include $20-40 in next
yea/s budget to PrePare a slide show of
MGCM Foto contest winners for exhibit
with MGCA slide shows, the amount to be
oflset by income from showing the slides
to various groups

At their Septembe! meetin& the
MGCM Board oI Directors:

' aPProved Placing $5,050 from the
MGCM Scholarship fund into a cetiJicate
ofdeposit

. approved a donation of $50 io
Arneson Park in Edina Ior use of the Park
arld picnic tables for the August Garden
Tour and Pot Luck

. set 1995 dues the same as 1994 ($39
per individual, $19 lor second member in
a household)

. approved membe$hip application
of Donald M. Troske (sponsorcd by Clyde
Thompson)

(co tim&tl fiext calumn)

At their October m€€tin& tlrc MGCM
Board o{ Directors:

. h€ard a repoli that 830 MGCA
calendars had been sold to date

. leamed that MGCM member
Floyd Ashley, who passed away in late
sllnlm€r, designat€d thai all his gardening
materials be given to MGCM

. approved applications for mem-
bership from Fred Wuest (sponsorcd by
Bob Voigl) and Ryan Langse& (sponsored
by Mel Arldelson) bringing &e club to 119
membeis

Thanks and
Kudos

MGCM has received thank you
letters ftom th€ Miffresota State Horticuf
tural Society for our donation of $250
toward operational support for the MSHS,
and from the Mit$esota Landscape
Arborctum Formdaion for our donation
of $350 to the Arboretum's Annual
Guamntee Fwd. Peter Moe, Acting
Dhector of the Arboretum, noted that
cont ibutions such as ours, membeEhips
and interest from endowmenis provide
one third of the Arbor€tum's opemting
budget.

Th€ Arboretum has also agreed to l€t
MGCM continue to sell plants in conjunc-
tion with t}Ie annual Flower, Food and
Foto Show. MGCM sold $144 worth of
plants at thjs yea/s Show. Peter Moe
noted that he visited the show this yeai
and "was impressed with the quality of
th€ exhibits". He continued, "This show
provides a good educational and artistic
dispiay for Arborctm visitors each year."
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The Chestnut
Tl,jsf.\o t\ the BraoHW Botaflic

Ga en Quatterly h.ad some items that I
thought might also be of intercst to you.

(1) The University of Mirmesota
developed the following tough shrubs;
Percian lilacs, Chinese lilacs, Glossy
Buckthoms, Sibedan Pea Shrub & Pekin
Contoneasters.

(2) China cultivates eaih woms for
orchards and vineyards in order to
increase yields. They reahzed a 30"k
increase in yield for Srapes, 40% for some
nuts and 10% for oranges.

(3) Do not apply manures to the soil
Iess than 60 days before the haflest oI
veg€tables which are to be eaten raw. Do
not use cat, do& or pig manures for
gardens or compost piles sinc€ they
contain parasites which carl inJect hu-

(4) If you store potatoes (and every-
one does to some deg!ee), use herbs to
suppress sprouting during the stomte
pedod. EnSlish lavender is the best but
Penny Royal, spearmint, rosemary and
saSe also work.

(5) The Habaneo Chili pepper is
considered the hottest in the world. It is 50
times hotter than the Jalapeno. I wonder
who needs that much spice.

(6) BT (Bacilus Thuringiensis) is
widely used to contlol cabbate and potato
beede larvae, but a new insecticide called
"Mimic" has been developed. It results in
a new skin being fomed hside the old
skin, causing staryation. It may also be
used io contol the g}?sy and coddling
moths.

(4 A little boron instead oI a lot of
lime cajt be added to the soil to raise the
pH. It was tested on allafa but it is hoped
to generalize to other plants.

(8) A climbing rose called Sombrenll
was formd to suwive Brooklyn's winters
with litde or no damage and with no
cover. It has a frag?ant tea t)?e flower. I
wonder iJ it would be worth tryin8 here in
Minnesota.

The ATnnt Ga net alsohad. some
interesting items:

(1) There are two new Alliu]ns to
consider. 'Globemaster' has a 10" violet
globe and Alium,thmber# 'Ottawa' has
a rcd-violet flower that tums orange ln
lat€ fali.

(2) Growing raspberies in raised
beds practicaly eliminates phytophthora
rooi rot and doubl€s the yield- Also,
planting in rows 15" apart controlls most
of ttrc weeds

(3) A way to root cuttings is by
subifiigation. Place the cuttings in a
perlite fllled containei which is then
placed in another container of nutrient
solution. The solution is kept at a level to
keep the lower haff of the p€rlite satu-
rated.

The Tip
Read about about gardeninS and try

new things. You may make some mis-
takes, but we all have the capacity to
leam from them. Fomer Vice Prcsident
DaIl Q'rale said, "U you don't succeed you
run the dsk of failure". I don't laow iJ this
was taken out oI contex! but he should
have add€d, "If you don't try, you never
will succeed."
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)vtQCMf.nnounces...

the1994 Holidag flartg
. tuesdaA, December 6,1994
. l-ake Hc4rriet Methadist Church

ehowen llvenue South at 49th Street, Minneapolis
. Social6et -Loqether 6:00 p.m.
. Dinner. featurinq the p4leltDEof ''UKKEUS
. €ntertainment:'ahe Limeliqhters
. Price:$14.OO per person

l'oinsettia for evera ladA in attendance
Drawinq for wreaths c4nd painsettias
Keset "-6tions ba Decenlber 1 . (eoraitLete reservatian forn'i below)

lalease brinq an unwrapped to1, articLe of cLothinq or non perishable faad item
for foodshelves. This is an opportunitl4 to help athers in this halidqq seasan.
"Be a caryer:ea MarU .ll4aqnard (phone numbers belaw) to valunteer. No
e\ oe4ence 4e-essat4 Ettna LtodroAt4 Eaals.Hacs pto\ idad. ifneeded
++++ ++ ++ +++* +++ t ++'++a +++++i+n7n6, 6J1 6a4 Return'i**********+**

Keservationlorm
(attach extra paper if necessarq)

Member Suest Name(s)

'[ota!in aartu x$14.Oa = $
E,tcnse,Ytetl" paqabte toMQCMt -

All parties are assiqned ta tables. 9faou'd like ta sit atthe same table as
anather qraup, please specifu here.

Mailto Marq l'laqnard,4375 DartAve..St. faub park,.lltN 55424
'telephone; 931-6372 (worl4 or 926-7506 (hane)
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Notes from an lnept
Gardener
(AIex Troedssofl is a promifient, buL rccL$ioe
rfieftbei of the Midwest Regional Hosta
Societ! afid afrequent contibutor to the
MiduEst Hosta leaoes fizusletter)

Earlier this year I decided to split off
a division ftom'Sweet Bo Peep' to bring to
the auchon at one of the hosta tath€rings.
It's hard to know what to brinS to auc-
tions. Most of us want to donate a plant
that everyone doesn't have and will be of
interest. Bette: yet is to bring something
that will start a bidding war. I hoped
'Sweet Bo Peep'would start such a ftacas
(it didll't-t]rese Midwestemers are so
parsjmonious).

Ihe plant was dearly big enough to
siand a single divjsion being split from it.
It had almost a dozen crowns (never bdng
more than a single divjsion ftom a plant
you're trying to pass off as "mrc"). This
should be no trouble for an experienced
and sawy gardener. However, to be on
the safe sid€,I dug up the entirc plant and
washed the roots in watel so that I could
view ihe entire root structure and choose
fte best angle to make the cut. ldealy one
would just "wiggle the plant" back and
Iorth and a natural division point would
appear. UnJortunately, this is noi always
possible and sometimes you must actually
cut into the root mass to separate some
tight gowinS clustels. 'Sweet Bo Peep'
was in the latt€r category.

I held the plant to the light and
studied it like a diamond cutter exanining
the cleavage planes. Orce the best anSle
was determined, I got out the new Swiss
AI[ry Knife and caretu y made tl€ cut.
Not too caretully, however, because in the
prccess I gashed my thumb, and ended up

with a division with a huge leafy crown
arld only two or three tiny roots. There I
was holding a blood sireaked Potenlin
plaJrt. In the pot it looked prett, but the
poor Iellow who bought it would be
unllappy to say the least. So I put Don
Dean's name down as the donor on the
card. Then the originai plant (with almost
its entire root mass intact) was retumed to
the garden. It was a humbling expe €nce.

AJter a whne, I was able to convince
mysef that it was a nuke. The Yuppie
knife my wile had bought for me was way
too shary and I wasn't familiar with it.
This would never happen again. To be
sure, the next time I had a "crucial divi-
sion" to make I w€flt back to the tried-
and-true kilchen palint lxije I had used
in the past. This tim€ I was splitting a
beautitul yellow-centered wide-blue-
edged shoot sportinS from a seedling of
'Crepe Suzette' x tslue Moon.' This is th€
Oring you wait to see if you'ie watching
seedlings evolve. You'[ be old and gay if
you're hoping to 8et a good-margined
blue-edged-yelow-centered plant directly
from seed. You have to look Ior the good
sports and split them off.

Once again the plant was lijted and
the roots caretully washed. AJter studying
the pianes and angles carefully, a cut was
made into the crol{'n-this tirne the knife
wasn't too sharp, the cut was conirclled
and no blood was dm\an-and a good
pieced was wedged out. At least I thought
it was a good piece. Tumed out this was
worse than the eariier catashophe-
virtually no roots remained on the
wedged out piec€ once the loose ones fell
away.

( cafitifiued on page 9)
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lnept Gardener
(continued faom page 8)

And believe it or not it happened a
third tim€-but it wasn't so bad b€cause I
was braced for an uihappy result (and
alihough one ol the divisions from a hard-
to-come-by litde blue plant was left with
but a few small roots the other was a
splendid division with a root system to
mak€ you proud). This was not a good
situation-I had lost my touch, or morc
likely, never had much touch at all.

But God tends to smile on certain
helpless factions in this hard world, and
he often smiles on the inept gard€ner-
particularly the ones who grow hostas.
Hostas arc very forgiving plants. In €ach
of these cases the plant was saved iJ there
were any roots at all left. Carefuly tmded
plants placed in favorable locations
(usually moming iight only) and wi..h
good potting material survive and grow
new roots iJ the crown and even the
smallest amount of rcoi rcmains-but you
may have to remove many of the leaveg
because a tiny root system can't support
many.

It can be done. You can rescue your
mistakes and miscues, but obviously it
would be better to avoid maling errors.
No one wajrts to be known as "an expert
in resuscitating poorly-divided-plants."
You'rc much better oIf leaming how to
divide plants well from someone clever
and careful. But even the exp€ts hav€ a
mistake or two. I was out at my fdend
Hideko Gowen's in Miruretonka last
sumner and marveled at how she could
cut into a plant still in the Found and
remove a single stout division. She did it
time aJter time as I was watching. But
finally she missed and tot one of the
rootless divisions, too. I asked h€r what
happ€ned, why had she rnissed. She told
me with the difficult hostas it happened

reSdady to her, too, unless she plarmed
ahead and "Rossed" the plants ihe y€ar
before. Hideko {elt one of the b€tter
reasons to Ross th€ planis is because fr€y
dioide so rudily the net seasofl-the clown
cuis are aLeady there. I weni home and
irnnediateiy tried it on a valuable plaJtt
with visions of a haiJ dozen tare cultivars
by the end of next season. My heart was in
my tlEoat as I stabb€d aI the way thiough
the crown a couple of times as she had
shown me. In this case ii was in August
(but a fairiy cool day) aJld I didn't take the
piant out of the grolmd-jusi dut the soil
flom around t}te base of t}rc crown and
replaced it. Nothing seem to happen as I
went out and looked at it €xpectantly each
day. So I became more bold and started
slashing other plants, including some in
pots. That worked, too -or at Ieast it
didn't hurt them. Pedaps an occasional
one goi a Ieaf or iwo which became
shessed and looked brown, but nothing

The n€xt spiing when the hostas
werc just coning up through the grolrnd
and starting to urfurl their leaves, I dug
them up aJld divided the piarlts. lt was
exacdy as she had said, they divided
cleanly along th€ planes thrcugh the
crown made the summer belore. You
could just "wiggle th€m apat"-even the
ususaly difficult-to-divide ones.

Others have written and given
lectures about how you can merely cut the
surface of the plant at or around the basal
plate (anything to stimdate t1€ dormant
root buds thai abound therc) and you caJl
get a huge number of shoots the next y€ar.
It isn't necessary to cui all the way
through th€ crown to stimulaie growth-
but it sure makes dividinS the plants easy.
(Ed's Note: Next nonth you will learn thr
secret af TfoeAssorl's recent successes in a
companion article W Hmry Ross oJ the
American Hosta S acier! )
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